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Dear Former Member,
We at the Berwick Golf Club would like to let you know about a really good promotional offer that you may
find interesting. For the remainder of this year’s golfing season we created a new one-time offer for previous
members who haven’t been a member for at least one year. First time members may also sign up for this offer.
It is called the Iron Membership, and the cost is $819 for Single and $1050 for Family Golf. The membership
covers from time of joining until October 31, 2017. Included is full use of clubhouse facilities, unlimited play
(no greens fees), and no assessments. A $45/month food chit does apply. We hope you agree that this is a good
deal and just may be worth dusting off the golf clubs.
As a former member, you may not be aware that the club has embarked on a plan to continually get better. Our
mission is to make the club the best it can be for the enjoyment of our members. To this end we developed a
Strategic Plan. It helps us focus on our highest priorities. The plan is closely monitored by our Board of
Directors so we stay on track and work within our finances and staffing. Many of our members have found
enjoyment and comradery by contributing their time to this effort as well. The club is very appreciative of their
time and expertise.
We already improved the clubhouse by replacing the heating and lighting systems to the most modern and
efficient systems available today. This will improve reliability and help keep our future costs down. We
refurbished our banquet room. Complimenting the clubhouse improvements, we instituted a no-smoking policy.
For our smoking members, we created a sheltered outdoor smoking area and an air-isolated indoor smoking
area.
Our golf course and, in particular, our greens remain in excellent condition. We are committed to keeping it
that way and making it even better. One of the ways we are working to make it better is to rework our sand
traps over time. Work is already in progress on bunkers at holes #2, 7, and 9.
The improvements mentioned are just a few we’ve completed or continue to work. We hope you find our offer
interesting and invite you to come and check us out. If you are uncomfortable with just dropping by, please give
us a call to arrange to meet with someone for a friendly, informal tour of our facilities and golf course. Invite
your friends too, as this offer is available to them as well. We hope you find this offer enticing and look
forward to seeing you soon.
Sincerely,
The Berwick Golf Club Board of Directors

